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11:19:24
16:19:24

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@eMichaelPower thanks for that input! .. i hope you can join us at 1pm as i
moderate #smchat on the topic of #blockchain :)

12:22:49
17:22:49

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

The latest The @CreativeSage/SMchat* Daily/ #smchat #SM #socialmedia!
https://t.co/0QrKbwiEKz #productivity #remoteworking

12:30:02
17:30:02

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

30 mins to #blockchain tear-down @ #smchat framing:
https://t.co/zkdcKWdFol feel free to join us! https://t.co/ouAwtYvhAg

12:44:29
17:44:29

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @autom8: 30 mins to #blockchain tear-down @ #smchat framing:
https://t.co/zkdcKWdFol feel free to join us! https://t.co/ouAwtYvhAg

12:44:41
17:44:41

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @autom8: What's redder than a cryptocurrency bloodbath?! Valentine's
Day! #obvi Join #smchat TODAY 1pm EST to celebrate our long-term re…

12:45:00
17:45:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

15 min mark to our #smchat on the hopper today: #blockchain ! pls feel free
to intro yourselves ahead of the hour –… https://t.co/1THpp5MVxe

12:55:00
17:55:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Today's #smchat frame if you're just joining: https://t.co/zkdcKWvgfT Q's
will be fired off every 15 mins

12:55:57
17:55:57

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Looking forward to #smchat today re: Blockchain, starting in 5m :) #tech
#socialtech #trends https://t.co/XCdDEQnjE4

12:56:27
17:56:27

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Handy Chat Tips: 1. Reply with A1, A2 etc 2. Always include the #smchat
hashtag in your replies 3. Jump right in wh… https://t.co/2C0bWgG1Bb

13:00:05
18:00:05

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q1 Apart from being touted as a ‘currency’ of trust, how else can trust be
engendered by using blockchain? What oth… https://t.co/BPQkJFbJle

13:00:19
18:00:19

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 Hi Autom! Looking forward to this #smchat about blockchain.

13:01:10
18:01:10

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis hey John! me too!! :) #smchat

13:01:35
18:01:35

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hey guys, Chris Jones here, tweeting from Charlotte. Great to be discussing
#blockchain at #smchat today for our… https://t.co/PpWZll1S3X

13:04:05
18:04:05

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Still learning here. But it seems #blockchain builds on "social trust"
metaphor where reinforcing validations c… https://t.co/ewSus0B7xA

13:04:12
18:04:12

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Hello #smchat crew! I know nothing about #blockchain so I’ll be lurking
today.

13:05:00
18:05:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A1 just read a post on how @wabiico is using blockchain to fight food fraud
https://t.co/7vsP0ugwil truly innovativ… https://t.co/2OTTmfirOn

13:05:06
18:05:06

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

. @IBM #Blockchain Aims To Boost Unilever And #Digital Media #Ad Profit
https://t.co/6kLr8z02sX #smchat https://t.co/gMOvRkOqt7
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13:06:35
18:06:35

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Sharon I think most of us are in the same boat re: #blockchain .. it's an
abstract concept that needs 'legs' to gro… https://t.co/GaWh4XFMbj

13:06:46
18:06:46

AgoraPulse
@AgoraPulse

Hey guys. @scottayres here for Agorapulse. Tweetchat doesn't seem to be
showing all tweets from this hashtag.. hmm #smchat

13:07:00
18:07:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A1 another post via @Poynter offers up blockchain technology as a means to
saving journalism!… https://t.co/zIrCojJY8U

13:07:12
18:07:12

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A1 I’m sure there are many applications. But, while familiar with the concept,
I’m still learning whether “blockcha… https://t.co/EgWVWkbsXN

13:07:43
18:07:43

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV yes. blockchain engenders trust that way #smchat

13:08:00
18:08:00

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV @autom8 Hello Chris! Great to see you, as always. #smchat

13:08:13
18:08:13

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@AgoraPulse @scottayres Hey Scott, welcome. That's why I use TweetDeck.
Safest way to see everything, imo .. #smchat

13:08:52
18:08:52

AgoraPulse
@AgoraPulse

@sourcePOV I haven't logged into TD in years!!! TweetChat usually is spot
on. Maybe it's me! #smchat

13:09:00
18:09:00

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A1 IMO - all transactions would benefit from the core features of #blockchain
- transparency and non-repudiation; t… https://t.co/5ZoWtYOjIG

13:09:37
18:09:37

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV @AgoraPulse @scottayres As another TweetDeck hand, it’s
good, but sometimes plays games! #smchat

13:09:47
18:09:47

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis blockchain is the tech that underpins all other applications
like cryptocurrency, ad tracking, supply chain trails, etc #smchat

13:11:38
18:11:38

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Yes @JohnWLewis great to reconnect, w/ a hearty welcome @PaulEllisUK
@sharonmostyn @AgoraPulse and of course today'…
https://t.co/9sSl8mCG3k

13:11:44
18:11:44

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A1 Some other #blockchain apps - trade in diamonds (esp. those at risk of
'blood diamonds' ; Trade in wood from For… https://t.co/3l0d4cru6E

13:11:47
18:11:47

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 Yeh but are people using “blockchain" to refer to technical models:
of this kind; or with this specific beh… https://t.co/yjxyzaONP3

13:12:00
18:12:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Today's #smchat frame if you're just joining: https://t.co/zkdcKWdFol pls
feel free jump right in! Welcome!

13:14:36
18:14:36

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@PaulEllisUK Hello Paul. Good to see you for this highly topical discussion.
#smchat

13:15:00
18:15:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q2 To what extent is blockchain useful in accounting for the effectiveness of
tactics and or resources invested by… https://t.co/2CGASSTczb

13:15:05
18:15:05

AgoraPulse
@AgoraPulse

Gotta admit I (Scott) don't understand blockchain at all.. But have put in
(meaning lost right now) some money in Bitcoin! #smchat

13:15:59
18:15:59

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

At its most basic level I describe #blockchain as an open ledger that all
transactions and subsequent chained tran… https://t.co/JMLFSmjBo9

13:17:00
18:17:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A2 if everything in a blockchain is unalterable and traceable wouldn't it follow
that the performance of a given on… https://t.co/1UpgDyO8NS

13:18:45
18:18:45

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A2 Keine ahnung! I think it’s too early to say. #smchat
https://t.co/RpTPPjkUcu

13:20:11
18:20:11

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

Some of the 'current' drawbacks of #blockchain - limited / no interoperability
between ledgers; transaction speed c… https://t.co/XZG4x8XXZ4

13:20:34
18:20:34

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis how so? if the immutable online ledger is able to account for
an entire ad cycle, why not (?) #smchat

13:20:49
18:20:49

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Steady, steady!! There are ad tracking and supply chain management facilities
which do not use blockchain!! It migh… https://t.co/mLqRZWH8Lu
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13:21:35
18:21:35

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

interesting indeed .. good point John #smchat https://t.co/Ero0JEKMG5

13:21:50
18:21:50

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A2 for defined / constrained communities, the applicability of traceable,
secure transactions works well and is inc… https://t.co/pvuxT8n4Ad

13:24:38
18:24:38

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

#Blockchain has the greatest value add potential in those areas where #trust
and #non-repudiation are key requireme… https://t.co/kSrujclRdz

13:24:42
18:24:42

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 We need to be clearer about scope here. There might (or might not)
be advantages in applications of “blockc… https://t.co/JNX2JRiojc

13:25:00
18:25:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

If you're just joining #smchat here's our framing on #blockchain :
https://t.co/zkdcKWvgfT pls feel free jump right in! Welcome!

13:26:45
18:26:45

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@PaulEllisUK so there is full visibility AND access to the supply chain that's
blockchain enabled? very cool .. seg… https://t.co/FJh7i53IMu

13:27:59
18:27:59

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Thanks, Paul! This is more like what I want to hear about!! Every shiny new
innovation looks fabulous at first, but… https://t.co/bj9DxNbqEi

13:28:15
18:28:15

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @autom8: If you're just joining #smchat here's our framing on
#blockchain : https://t.co/zkdcKWvgfT pls feel free jump right in! Welcome!

13:30:01
18:30:01

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q3 How realistic is a scenario where a prospect would gain total transparency
and “have access to complete supply c… https://t.co/WvnuxF6t5B

13:31:20
18:31:20

Matt Maldre
@mattmaldre

@autom8 A3 @CodexProtocol is working on making all art's ownership and
provenance be publicly available. Thus, you… https://t.co/E7fwT0SsQq

13:32:55
18:32:55

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@mattmaldre @CodexProtocol that's brilliant! #smchat #Blockchain

13:33:41
18:33:41

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@sourcePOV Hi Chris! Have not been in an #smchat for a while. Blockchain
is to social trust like Uber is to sharin… https://t.co/3c0ayf1REx

13:34:30
18:34:30

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. Seems that the transparency of data blocks "fake attributions" or any kind
of manipulation of transactions, whi… https://t.co/GDq2XKvLd5

13:34:35
18:34:35

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 A3 Who knows? What performance is required? E.g.
responsiveness vs. size/scale of usage. What are the failu…
https://t.co/soxhio439U

13:35:11
18:35:11

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A3 As before - within the constraints of the ledger operator and terms of use
for ledger participants - then entire… https://t.co/WdxWzyJCZo

13:35:33
18:35:33

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@orgnet @sourcePOV Well you’re in #smchat now! Welcome! ;-)

13:35:45
18:35:45

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@orgnet Oh super, Vakdis, please explain the difference then .. trying to
understand it #smchat

13:37:48
18:37:48

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis it would great to see metrics transformed due to blockchain
#wishful #smchat

13:40:00
18:40:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Just 3/4's into our #smchat convo on #blockchain if you're just joining:
https://t.co/zkdcKWdFol pls feel free jump right in! Welcome!

13:40:34
18:40:34

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A3 the key constraint to bear in mind is that #blockchain is based on complex
math, thus every tx requires a comple… https://t.co/l6FdxxZK2r

13:41:02
18:41:02

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3 .. 'complete' in terms of published and validated, perhaps incomplete in
the sense of invalid tx being ignored,… https://t.co/Gw29Sw8s5J

13:41:43
18:41:43

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV transparency would be the effect of the blockchain, and yes,
since the ledger record is immutable there… https://t.co/FkjKy8S6SY

13:42:13
18:42:13

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@sourcePOV Really Chris? Do you believe Uber is the sharing economy?
#smchat

13:42:56
18:42:56

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

It would! But care is required. For any facility, there are multiple levels of
metrics: - user advantages and ben… https://t.co/Tsk1Okh6KG
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13:43:09
18:43:09

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

indeed, 'cutting out the middle man' is also one of blockchain's key value
propositions #smchat https://t.co/KMryQZHmYG

13:43:41
18:43:41

Tech Trainer
@techie_trainer

RT @JohnWLewis: @sourcePOV @AgoraPulse @scottayres As another
TweetDeck hand, it’s good, but sometimes plays games! #smchat

13:44:56
18:44:56

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

wow @PaulEllisUK you know your blockchain, eh? #smchat
https://t.co/iJY947bJp4

13:45:00
18:45:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q4 Do you agree that the integrity of corporate social responsibility (CSR)
initiatives will be strengthened, if no… https://t.co/hXMRCnKiIv

13:45:28
18:45:28

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis behavioural (Canadian spelling) is where it's at .. totes agree
#smchat

13:46:18
18:46:18

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

OH no :( I'm now going to get spammed by #crytocurrency scammers,
pumpers and pluggers -- #NOTINTERESTED (have bought what I want)
#smchat

13:46:46
18:46:46

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

Remember when “disintermediation” was one of the great promises of the
Internet? Now we have more powerful interme… https://t.co/hffDIbMei1

13:48:34
18:48:34

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Yes! Cutting out the middle man (aka "disintermediation”) certainly *is* one
of blockchain's (alleged) advantages.… https://t.co/Kgqz36O1td

13:48:49
18:48:49

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@orgnet indeed. from what i've read on blockchain's diverse applications so
far, the notion of 'disintermediation' is most promising #smchat

13:49:26
18:49:26

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@PaulEllisUK @IBM no way! howcome? is IBM not up to snuff on the tech
(?) #curious #smchat

13:50:09
18:50:09

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A4 If an organisations supply chain would benefit from transparency and
clear anti-corruption then yes #blockchain… https://t.co/8yrg6VW3KY

13:51:54
18:51:54

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Of course not. Sorry. I was switching context of discussion from specific code
base to more of conceptual abstracti… https://t.co/hzW6ik7boR

13:51:57
18:51:57

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis talk to @mattmaldre he attests to how it works perfectly in
the art world #smchat

13:52:24
18:52:24

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

However - in a global economy - things labelled as corruption from a certain
PoV may be seen as the established bus… https://t.co/lKU1VlvggT

13:52:25
18:52:25

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A4 Absolutely no idea!! Does higher quality bricklaying in an organization’s
buildings result in a more socially re… https://t.co/Y0XfRSnEzc

13:52:48
18:52:48

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@autom8 I was NOT agreeing with you. Are you talk to from “reading”
experience and not “hands-on” experience? #smchat

13:54:47
18:54:47

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@PaulEllisUK omg the Bitcoin warriors are at it in full force!! lol so re: CSR
and transparency, i think marketing/… https://t.co/xEWkv0PXGY

13:56:14
18:56:14

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@orgnet oh , totes misread that .. 'reading' #smchat

13:56:29
18:56:29

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@JohnWLewis That is an often made promise (by each new tech’s salesman)
but it never quite works out as they promis… https://t.co/cSNqRS6DQ2

13:58:02
18:58:02

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@PaulEllisUK @IBM chat and speed-reading make for interesting exchanges
indeed nw #smchat

13:58:16
18:58:16

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Yup, as they say in the north of England: “there’s nowt so queer as folk”! I’ve
yet to meet a “normal person”. Have… https://t.co/YNYUtyOwj1

13:58:27
18:58:27

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

It's been a while since I've had to report and block Twitter accounts while on
#smchat

13:59:17
18:59:17

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@PaulEllisUK Ah ... hoping we’re still “cool”, Paul! ;-) #smchat

14:01:44
19:01:44

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

I wish @tweetchat would update their interface to #240 chars please #smchat
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14:02:02
19:02:02

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@JohnWLewis Yup, all of these approaches, like blockchain, holocracy, etc.
that try to see people as objects in cod… https://t.co/0gkt2PqKQi

14:04:54
19:04:54

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@orgnet @JohnWLewis In my view, #blockchain is inherently impersonal
and to expect it to change human behaviours mi… https://t.co/54vuio8u8L

14:04:56
19:04:56

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Thanks for joining #smchat today to share your 2 cents on #blockchain -
trascript to follow via @holosoft | Merci!… https://t.co/8li7Kd26Pp

14:05:07
19:05:07

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@PaulEllisUK @TweetChat Check your Twitter client … my tweets in
#smchat today have all been > 140.

14:05:16
19:05:16

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @autom8: Thanks for joining #smchat today to share your 2 cents on
#blockchain - trascript to follow via @holosoft | Merci! @sourcePOV @…

14:05:44
19:05:44

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Who handles that? Is it @MediaLabRat? Or has @Tweetchat been sold fifteen
times since then? #smchat https://t.co/NKVPUpl8tL

14:05:59
19:05:59

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@PaulEllisUK @orgnet @JohnWLewis but its decentralized, peer-to-peer
format does in some way help mitigate the tend… https://t.co/rUg0bLAJAY

14:06:48
19:06:48

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Thank you, Autom, for framing and hosting #smchat! Keep up the good work!
https://t.co/pbyExTyGpx

14:07:01
19:07:01

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@orgnet @TweetChat Yes I was using the twitter client - but I prefer to use
@Tweetchat for chats but it appears to… https://t.co/BEoaPs3thk

14:08:26
19:08:26

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis it had to be done at some point - and i wanted #smchat to stay
with (if not ahead) of the curve ;) cheers John

14:08:38
19:08:38

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@PaulEllisUK @JohnWLewis Yes, but it tries to be more than that, or at least
is sold that way. And there is so muc… https://t.co/uRJ4NkBKOa

14:09:04
19:09:04

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

I agree. Time will yet tell whether it has an impact similar to “double entry
book keeping”. It’s probably still or… https://t.co/xS9GQfmx3G

14:10:50
19:10:50

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@orgnet @PaulEllisUK @JohnWLewis hmm intriguing perspective .. wish we
had more time to flesh this out .. but thank… https://t.co/ThgHy0bnAT

14:18:05
19:18:05

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@PaulEllisUK @orgnet Transactional behaviour in distributed, concurrent
systems remains a substantial challenge. Do… https://t.co/ipVqzICNVt

14:28:32
19:28:32

Tech Trainer
@techie_trainer

RT @autom8: Thanks for joining #smchat today to share your 2 cents on
#blockchain - trascript to follow via @holosoft | Merci! @sourcePOV @…
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